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COLONEL R. F.AMES
COURTMARTIALED

Maud AllanOffers GirlSinger
Trainingpf European Masters

TRUST SCALES
THE WHOLESALE

PRICES OF FISH

ROOSEVELT VISITS
SEVERAL MONARCHS

jNadine Parser ,soprano, n>ho has been ta^en under, protection of dancer. \

ROADHOUSE SONGS
ENTRANCE DANCER

The Janneys were married in New
York in 1908. Mrs. Janney was Made-
line McKissick and belonged to a
prominent familjvof San Francisco. She.
first married Dr. Pedar Bruguiere, whom
she divorced on ground 'of-failure to
provide . for her. Whert' :she married
Janney' he was stationed at Governors
Island. He; went with the Twelfth
regiment to the Philippines in July,
1909.

After the shooting Ames was placed
under arrest, but a preliminary investi-
gation of the special board 'of inquiry
having cleared him. he was released.

The only witnesses of. the tragedy
were Colonel Ames and Mrs.. Janney.
Mrs. Janney testified that her husband
and Ames had been good friends.

A little later, however, Janney left
the house, but returned with' a-revolver
with which ho shot himself in the pres-
ence of his wife and Colonel Ames.
The witness said that Janney rushed
into the dining

'
room .and flourished

the revolver, while he talked wildly.
Before the otherscould interfere, they
said, lie placed the revolver tohis head
and fired. Death followed quickly.
AJIES CLEARED BY BOARD

Finally Janney, demanded an apology
from his wife, anil this was made. This
ended the quarrel, and the dinner wa-s
resumed. ,

Janney upbraided hisiwife because
of the gift and harsh .words

.According to the testimony of the
witnesses. Lieutenant Janney^and his
wife quarreled during the evening. It
seems that Janney "recognized in the
home of his friend a champagne cooler
which had belonged to,him,' but .which
Mrs. .lannes* had given to Ames.
WIFE HAS TO APOLOGIZE

• Janney's death occurred; on the nislit
of March',l2, when Janney and hisiwife
attended a dinner party glyen byAmes.'
Captain Williamll. Jordan Jr., also of
the- Twelfth infantry,"completed the
party. •

: , \u25a0

A Filipino ;coroner and ian army
board 'of inquiry* found, that Jariney
committed suicide and .so reported<to
Major General William H. Carter, com-
manding the .."department .of •; LiizonV
After examining the findlngs^tlve gen-
oral them to the. board,": with
instructions that it obtain' additional
testimony covering certain ;features.
No' further developments -were "made
public untiPthe. receipt of the instruc-
tions from Washington today._

The action Is- a sequel to the in7

vestigation of the circumstances which
led Lieutenant ;.Clarence :M/'Jariney of
the; Twelfth infantry, \U.\ SJ A.1,- to take
his life after a dinner.party vat; the
home, of Ames at I^ort-;William . Mc-
Kinley. The suicide's wife 'remains at
the* fort and probably willbe. the chief
witness' at the court; martial.
QUARREL AT DINNER PARTY*

Dead Officer's >Vidow, Who Was
Mrs. Pedar Bruguiere, Wit=.

;ness of Tragedy \u25a0\u25a0.,'

Suicide of Lieutenant C. M.Jah-
nez Causes Charge of Unbe-

coming; Conduct

MANILA,-'May IS.—Upon, instructions
from Washington, .^Lieutenant Colonel
Robsrt F. Ames "was today 'confined to
quarters and will be courtmartlaleJ on
charges of conduct" unbecoming an offi-
cer and to the prejudice- of military
discipline.- :" .' '^ \u25a0\u25a0-_\u25a0"*.. \u25a0....'"

One of these letters showed that the
secretary was a guest of Perkins' one
Sunday? last; May. \u0084 \

Brandeis of counsel for the
"prosecution" holds ;it to be exceeding-
lymaterial to the investigation for the
committee to know the, extent of Bal-
linger's relations /with Perkins.

Stenographer Kerby read several let-
ters from Secretary Ballinger's personal

file yesterday which he ,'contended
showed Ballinger to be on friendly
terms with Perkins.

'The "prosecution" has sought to show
that the Morgan-Guggenheim interests
were the persons controlling or seek-"
ing to control the" Alaska situation
through the interior department.

Finney will report that Ballinger's
personal files at the department contain
no: letters from ;any of the Guggen-

heims or from "J. P. Morgan & Co.

| This letter was one written by George

W. Perkins,' of J. P.. Morgan & Co., to
Ballinger last summer on the former's
return from atrip to Alaska. Perkins
wrote'that he had discovered two new
glaciers in Alaska and asked Ballinger
if they could not be named. Princeton
glacier and Tiger's Trail glacier, after
the New Jersey university. Bnllinger

referred 'the matter to the coast and
geodetic survey, which replied that the
two glaciers had already been charted
and bore other names.

K. C. Finney, assistant to the secre-
tary of the interior, will report to the
committee tomorrow that he has
searched through all the flies in the
department and has found only one
letter of the Ballinger-Perkins per-
sonal correspondence which has not al-
ready been brought before the commit-
tee.
XAMES FOR .GLACIERS

. .;The , hearings wyi be resumed to-
morrow, and continue the remainder of
the week.

', 'Chairman Nelson . said today that it
was impossible to ;forecast just, when
the investigation would end.. He said
no \agreement -had 1- been :.reached by
members, of ;'the' committee iand the
matter, rested with counsel.

The republican regulars still would
hold; the. control with Senator Root
eliminated,- even though Representa-

tive Madison, the "insurgent" member,

'should .vote' with the democrats. The
vote.would stand .6 to 5.

\u25a0 Senator Root will leave at the end of
this week, "for. The Hague and demo^
cratic members -of the. committee have
suggested that it would be improper

for.'him to cast his "'vote, prior to the
completion of the investigation.; "

REGULARS MfjCOXTROIj

\u25a0,
: .WASHINGTON,. May ; .18.—Members

of the Ballinger-Pinchot committee are
discussing, the probability of a report

during the present session of congress.
Several members expressed the opinion
today; that the hearings could not be
concluded and the mass of testimony

reviewed and passed upon before con-
gress adjourned. ; ."\u25a0••'

Only Letter Found From "Per*
kins to Secretary Suggests

Names for Glaciers

Committee Thinks Report Might

Be Made Before Congress
:c Adjourns

BALLINGER CASE
NEARING AN END

Q. W. Coleman Given Heavy
Sentence in Boston

BOSTON. May 18.
—

George W*. Cole-
man, after admitting: today that he
looted the National City bank of Cam-
bridge of $309,000, was sentenced to 15
years in the county jail.

BANK LOOTER GETS
15 YEARS INJAIL

Take a trip,over the Ocean Shore Ry.
—

vallej-s, mountains and ocean always in
sight. Leave daily, 8 a., 9:30 a., 3 p.,
5:40 p.; also 10:30 a. Sundays.

*

For a Good Tlnto

TKAIN KILLS,TWO
—

Salins. Kan., May !».—
Whilf souffltmr on a' titntinn -platform today,. William Brown, a baggageman, and John Kes-
lcr. a drayman, fell.on the trackn and wore
killed by a Missouri Pacific passenger train.

As one rr-sult apparently of the grand
jury's investigation, the wholesalers
composing the fish trust have ma-
terially reduced their prices this week.
The rates prevailing at the Western
and Pala-dini companies yesterday,

compared with those in force before
the inquiry, show as follows:

Soles, $2 for an »0 pound box
ac opposed to $3.50 and $4 during
the previous woek.

Flounders. Si.so for the same
sized box as against $3.

Halibut. 7 cents a pound, reduced
from 5 or 10.

Salmon, 9 cents a pound, which
is one "or two cents less.

The supply of the fish named has
been practically the same as during

the past week and leaves no economic
reason ns to why a reduction should
be made. With smelts and sand dabs
ihe case has been otherwise, for smelts
are getting out of season, while sand
dabs are freaky fish and often hard
to find. These two exceptions are there-
Tore kept at their old figures in spite
of a general lowering of prices down
the line among other varieties.'

Retailers over tht city have been
making corresponding reductions in
their own rates. They think the trust
is now trying to create evidence in Its
own hehalf for future use by show-
ing more moderate ptofits.

The moral effect of the investigation
\u25a0 has also reacted strongly on. fisher-
men's wharf, where there has not been
so much free buying since the whole-
salers put Nicolo Htorlesi, agent and
wffgher for the men, on their payroll.
Trie Fuit by Catania Brothers to enjoin
firms now In the trust from shutting it
out of the wharf market was brought
as far back as June, 1907, so that Stor-
lrsi's tyranny is an old one.. Besides the fear of furnishing the
'prand jury :icwer evidence, the trust
suffers the antagonism of the fishers
themselves. Itwas only last Saturday
the trust offered through Storlesi to1

settle for a week's catch of rockcod
at 3 cents and of cod at 2, for which
the retailers had to pay, respectively, 8
and 6 rents. Because of this trick the
men are ready to sell independently in
defiance of the trust. They traded

• openly with retailers appearing at the
wharf yesterday.

The retailers do not fear the trust
will attempt its usual blacklisting
tactics at this time.
A\OTHEB ABUSB STOPPED

Another abuse stopped by the in-,
vestigation is the open and notorious

\u25a0way the Western and Paladini had of
keeping uj> prices by limiting:the mar-
ket. The.rWertern has not been send-
sng: its excess fish to the X.L. O. grease
factory in scavenger wagons this week
and Paladini has not been taking his
unsold supply to his trawling tug at
the foot of Filbert street to be dumped
at sea

—
at least not in the daylight-

These practices -were kept up last week
until The Call exposed the case that Is
made against them.

Meantime tlie new Porto la fishing
company is making ready to bring the
price of fish within the means of the
mass of people. It willbegin to com-
pete with Paladini and the Western
early next month. The tugs Annie and
Blanco are at Anderson's shipyards,
where their conversion into trawling
steamers is In progress. Their deck
houses have been removed and frames
strengthened. Derricks have been set;
up for the handling of the nets and
.steam winches installed for pulling In
the lines.

The grand jury willmeet this after-
noon In a double session, lasting into
the night. More evidence as to the
blacklist and boycotts maintained by
The trust willbe heard and new wit-
nesses put on record. District Attor-
ney Fickert intends to make the in-
vestigation as complete as possible.

Combine Apparently Fearful of
Furnishing 1 More Evidence

for Grand Jury Net

Retail Dealers Follow With Cor-
responding Reduction of

Cost to Customers

NEW YORK, May 18.—Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt has accepted the invita-
tion of the National Roosevelt Rough
Riders' :association ,to ,be ;the; guest of
honor at a luncheon to be given in New
York "June 23.,.,:

Roosevelt has brought together Seth
Bullock and R. J. Cunriingliamc, who
was one of.the coloners«hunting. com-
panions in Africa. They^'liave taken
greatly to each other, and, are seeing
London together. The \u25a0\u25a0 colonel went
with them, to the shop of the" taxider-
mist who is mounting some of his
trophies.

Rough Riders Plan Feast

Roosevelt had an audience also with
KingHaakon of Norway,' and met King
George of Greece." With all the mem-
bers of the American "special embassy
he wrote his name in the visitor's books
of; the. King of Spain, Prince Henry of
Prussia, Grand Duke MichaeF and other
royalties. •; At lunch at Dorchester house
he' mot Lord Larisdowne, Lord Cromer
and other noted Englishmen,, while at
dinner Lord and Lady" Londonberry
were among. the guests. '. J.

During the forenoon Roosevelt was
received in audience' by King Freder-
ick of Denmark. White was 'received
by his majesty at the same time.

Roosevelt began the day with a long

talk with his old friend, Seth Bullock,
deputy United States "marshal in South
Dakota. Bullock had luncheon with
Secretary Philips of the Amerjcan em-
bassy.

' : -
'..«

The appointment of Henry White,

former American ambassador to
France, as the diplomatic delegate from
the United States to the royal obse-
quies is regarded at court as a
thoughtful*" act by7Prcsident Taft, be-
cause White had long known King

Edward.

LONDON*,'May IS.—Colonel'; Roose-
velt is seeing many; personal friends
at Dorchester house, the home of Am-
bassador Reid," but is 'going out very

little and. is accepting no dinner invi-
tations. Friday he will be present at
the funeral of King Edward as a spe-
cial ambassador of the United States.

After Audience With TwoKings
He Writes Name in Vis*

itors' Books of Others

The principal mines are the Extension
npar Ladysmlth and the Union- at Cum-
berland. Their jointoutput has ranged
between 750,000 and 2,000,000 tons a
year. . \u25a0:)\u25a0\u25a0;-_._\u25a0

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 18.—Apay-
ment of ?2.750,000, a fourth of the pur-
chase price of th« Dunsmuir collieries
and coal lands on Vancouver island, and
th*» Dunsmuir properties InSan Fran-
cisco, was made to James Dunsmuir in
Victoria last Saturday by representa-
tives of Mackenzie and Mann, owners
«jf the Canadian Xorthern railroad.

\u25a0The purchaser will not take posses-
sion of the mines until the final pay-
ment is made." They will continue to
be operated by James Dunsmuir until
the final payment, and the "profits will
b*» turned over to the new owners.

Properties Included in Deal
Coal Mines and San Francisco

CANADIAN NORTHERN
BUYS DUNSMUIR LANDS

FRANCHISE GRANTED,TO N.jP.— Tacoma,
May IS.

—
After throe years' efforts the North-

ern Pacific last night was igranted a franchise
t>y the city council; of Steilaeoom for the com--
pany's |proposed :,water. Iptcl Hne 'In

-
Jts Inew

entrance to Tacoma. -While getting the fran-
chise '. the, railroad -

company ,granted' seyeral
ooncessions to~ guard \u25a0 against up the
WHtrr front of the city. . •. /."

"Though Nadine Parker Is under a six
months' contract with us," Andrew C
Dibble said last night, "Iwill let her
go If she . can better !herself so . much.
We would hate to lose her, butIcould
not k*ep friondly with my. self-respect
and at the same time refuse to allow
an' artist the opportunity for develop-
ment that this girlmay have.*'

Two j-ears ago. when she was 17, she
met 18 year old William M. Parker, son
of a wealthy Chicago businessman, in
Los Angeles. Miss Rinne. for that was
her maiden name, entertained by her
singing at a party and there the two
youngsters met. They eloped to this
city were married in San Rafael, despite
protesting telegrams from both mothers
in Los Angeles. But the love dream
faded when Parker refused. to support
his wife, and she secured a divorce."

The little hazel eyed singer in the
roadhouse. Miss Allan learned! has sup-
ported her mother for years. by singing
In various cafes of the better class.
Though only 19, she has been married
and divorced.
EI.OPEME.NT AXD DIVORCE

Since that time several Interviews
have been arranged withNadine Parker,

her ambitions learned, her past life
investigated and her character studied.
In every way the girl has stood the
test, and a life of study and, achieve-
ment in Europe seems assured to, her.

A week ago the singer signed a 'six
months contract ,with the management,
not knowing what 'bright,prospects
were in store for her, and since then
Miss Allan and her friends' have re-
turned twice, and spent hours listen-
ing to the girl's songs. On the dancer's
advice several classical songs were
purchased and sung, and the test of the
trying" notes only made Mill Allan
more enthusiastic.

It was only by chance that Miss
Allan, accompanied by her manager and
her companion. Miss Rosa, stopped at
Dibble's, in the Ocean boulevard, some
two weeks ago. Xadine Parker, a so-
prano, was singing there then. The
famous dancer remained at the place

four hours or more, listening to the
girl and entranced with the purity of
her notes.
SIXGEK SUPPORTS MOTHER

Her dreams of wealth and fame real-

ized after years of struggle, Maud
Allan, a California girl herself, has
found and taken under her protection a
nineteen year old native daughter,

pretty Xadine Parker, who has been
sinking, during the week, at a road
house in the Ocean boulevard. Miss
Allan intends to take the girlwith her
to the music masters of Europe.

Nadine Parker Charms Maud
Allan, Who Offers Protec-

tion and European Study

Atdinner time 50 Wuchow men were
pounced upon by 50 Famshui men. The
Wuchow men responded briskly, using
knives and chairs.

The first the officers knew of the
battle was when wild shrieks wore
h*»ard in the part of the ship occupied
by the 400 Chinese passengers.

.SEATTLE, May 18.
—

Twenty-three
Chinese passengers on the Blue Fun-
nel line steamer Keemun, wliich ar-
rived here last nlgrht from Hongkong,
were wounded Ina battle on the ship
three days ago, a feud having broken
out between the men from Wuchow
and those from Samshu*.

in Bloody Battle
Find Among Orientals Results

23 CHINESE WOU/sDED
IN FIGHT ON STEAMER

To Urge Consolidation Amend-
ment to Charter

Joseph Rothschild. T. D. Bqardman.
Dr. F. TV. d'Evelyn, Paul Pickney, A. 11.
Elliott, TCilliam Keith and Victor Rob-
ertson, recently appointedlas the ad-
visory committee of the 'greater San
Francisco general committee, met yes-
terday, and organized. It was decided
to meet with the local charter commit-
tee to- urge the introduction; in the
charter of a clause that willpermitany
of the cities that may wish. to become
part of the greater metropolis. *•

Next Tuesday the committee" will
meet to listen to Harris Weinstock. and
B. A. Walcott give their views on the
proposed extension |of"the city.

Warren Olney,' president of the. gen-
eral committee, has recalled,.the resig-
nation he tendered two. weeks ago.**' "..\u25a0

—
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—
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— '—'.' --\u25a0

HEAVY, BAINS
'

IN NEW.VMEXlCO—Albu-
qurrqne, N..MV, May 18.—Unusually b^avy. rain* In central New Mexico last nljrht w«>rc
\r«»rth:lhou«nds of dollars to cattlemen: and
farmprs. The *

prospect a .- now \u25a0 areuthatc- the-
<*rop. will bP the greatest in \u25a0 the history .of'
th« Iprritor.v. v

-
i
'. ; .'\u25a0-' :.:' '\u25a0

\u25a0 .-.-.

GREATER SAN FRANCISCO
COMMITTEE ORGANIZES

KANSAS CITY. May IS.—Mrs. Ada
V. Strong, for 40 years .the. wife of
F. M. Strong, a wealthy L«os Angeles
real estate dealer, was given a decree
of divorce by Judge Thomas J. Seehorn
here today.

The woman charged her husband
•with inconsiderate treatment. Among

V other allegations was the charge that
%*h<» was forced for five years to ,re-
-Vrnunerate her husband every month for

the money he spent on her.
The couple married in St. Joseph.

Mo., In 1870. Mrs. Strong is said to
have an independent fortune.

DIVORCED AFTER 40
YEARS* LIFE TOGETHER

A straight Kentucky Whisky of top-
most claf f. Old Taylor yellow label,
Settled In bond, - '.">»,

~

KILLED BY^.ENGINE—Lob Anjrele*. May- IS.—
\u25a0~- 3. B.HannoD.' & Fotitbwn \u25a0\u25a0 Pacific . Pmploye.*

trts killed(by a- *witcb.cngine'.ia\tl)ej. railroad
v yards '.today.

'
Hannon

'
was married onlj.,two

ininlhs ago, and his \u25a0 younjr' wif»* is no-? pros -7
tra I«hJ bjr the shock \u25a0\u25a0 of.bis

-
dcaj h tlia t her

recovery is
"
doubtful, r \u25a0'\u25a0 •• \~ - '
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iThursday, Friday, Saturday
I Unparalleled Values |

I Selected Sections |
I "Donegal" Embroidered Linen OCfr |
| Handkerchiefs, Each . . . o

8 Satin Taffeta Best Quality 9^ 1
8 Ribbon— Fifty Cent Value . -^t^C |
IManufacturers' Samples French Half I
§ Hose— sl.so, $1.75 and tft^vr «
O **•""Vdlucb • •

4

• • • •
5

8 "PK" and 4T X M'J Chamois Gloves }^\ AA I
I "P KM" Crepe Gloves ... \\\ I|S| |
© Overseam Glace Gloves . . . ]V*tVy g

8 Pongee and Taffeta Silk $0.85 §
O Uafocnlc t -'-'^ \u25a0•\u25a0-. Mtm Q
rj

* *^ l̂O' • •'..'.*W?x?3BH*3Bß*js<t!*Bßw.*Jßß O

§ Real and Goat Seal Leather $/d«75 g
|i Bags ... . . . 1 . . . \u25a0 §

8 Flower and Plumage 50.50 |
w :>;:> ;1rimmeci^naxs ... . . . *«, 2

IGeary and Stockton Union Square g
OOOOOOOOOOtSOOOOOOO OCOOOOOC OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCSOOCC 3

Bring* More for the Money Than Any j
OtHeir Invest nient*;You Can Make ;

I—t \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»«>>\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 li'lillIMH\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 I{•*'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0»« iI'MH.«......Illiq

O'CONNOR, MOFFATT ®> CO.

Midweek Specials
Linen Tailored Suits

f
$12.00

Ideal- models for styl-
ishjsummer wear. Made
of-extra qua jitylinen of
fine 'texture; strictly
tailored on plain, grace-
ful lines;neatly trim-
med witli self colored

'Semi-fitting coats j34

°^4tt— --Jl^> inches long, with either
>—-//,\u25a0 r-

—-
pleated^ or'plain/gored

t'fjfflmll'--
j • ter' \u25a0: '\u25a0: skirts. ; \u25a0 Natural ;color!

v I '\u25a0;,,! .« '.-\u25a0 only; Stylish, 'service-.
ijiI n> able ; and: comfortable
lilt- I suits* of extra value.

k Special at $12.00.

WHITE REP SKIRTS i?Pp^?!s^^^^j|sri^
, ;: ' \u25a0 : skirts, made of a hnc <Pxl>*JVI

weave of English Rep. Very /smart, worn 'with *Ji :.
tailored linen or lawn waist. . 5PEC1AL.. ........

Burgesser, Gage and Phipps
Tailored Straw Hits
In a great variety of newest seasonable straws/ and

shapes^ including the large French sailor and walking- or
riding sailors. Values tip to $20 at- -;r; r / : v

A clear brain and
Steady, dependable nerves
Can win wealth and fame
For theipowner.

Clear-headedness and a
Strong, %heal thy body
Uepend 1argely ;on the
Right elements, in
Regular food and drink.

jv_oiree contains cafreme— 1:*1 :*

IArk>isonous drug.

Postum is• rich in the
Gluten and phosphates that
Furnish the vital ehergy;
That puts"ginger" and . %

%
-

\u25a0'
'

Into body and brain..
"There's a Reason"

ARE YOUR _KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect It

Nature warns you when the track of <^mb^^
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder
trouble compel you to pass water often
through the day and get up many times W^t*ffladuring the night. l^Sf^»M

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, rheuma- f^^^fFlltlsm, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ach« f^a^'H*in the back, joints or 'muscles, at times have i^f*§3*'l-?l
headache or indigestion, as time passes you K-^SS^^lmay have a sallow complexion, puffy or dark
circles under the eyes, sometimes feel as though
you had heart trouble, may have plenty of am-
bltion, but no strength, get weak and loss ,^BFrJSiB!FBBBHte>SS!'^BaTO.
flesh. /ffijtCTa nffioP^ito g^Jßga
Ifsuch* conditions are permitted to continue. iifS^i*s®|^js^^^r^^|lH

serious results are sure to follow; Bright's dl

-
Mas£ig^&iff^ifatfifHfflpjj

ease, the very worat form of kidney trouble. I-;-:«j
—

nr> vn 'Lw<. f|
may steal upon you. s^-'^ MLMExS Kil

Prevalency of Kidney Disease SWAffIP-ROOT El
Most people do not realize the alarming In- fc:-;3 REMEDY. PS' 4!crease and remarkable prevalency of kidney dis- HaKf directions. K-t^iease. While kidney disorders are the most com- Hlpi n*YT*Ka«af~tw<>«rarw m$M

mon diseases that prevail, they are almost the IPrH t~Po°»fl»1« *""*•°* *rt« K'~';j
last recognized by patient and physicians. --who M^R Ch?u™i4'.«ord£ ? «<, *\u0084 W^Uusually content themsejve^ with doctoring the li^M May commene* with amai! BJaSI
effects, while the original disease constanUy Wls* ir^lTttTii^SE-? '!undermines the system. •K=ator*iuir«. K^'l

A Trial WillConvin.ce Any One fc^w «^^kto2s&r7s3: Wi^A.. ' '\u25a0;:.-< J PPfIBH »9(1UricAcUtroubles tad Bfiliit you feel that your kidney? are the cause of £&t£S d:»°'^«« <i:»«t<""»iii>in«Ti> St^'lyour sickness or rundown condition, begin tak- giqH c£*Zh°tL£'£"*£"\u25a0 M^'MSfer^nd'hT^8 Swamp-Root, the great kidney. |§B Sd&^SwJiS.,hffiISnver and bladder remedy, because as soon aa Kf« the wor,t form »t i-Amr <ur- E?«|your kidneys begin to get better they willhelp Bpijfl —»- iti«pi.a«attoui«. Kfli
tne other, organs to health. In taking; Swamp- ps* a r»w»»«» o»lt»r tt*j

MKoot, you afford natural help to Nature, for Wmm B^.KHMER*•CO. Fl-ffiflStramp-Root is a gentle, healing, vegetable Rig ,7,g™v t ilcompound— a physician's prescription for a gpe- B^l blngilviiton.>. t M~\s
ciflc disease. Sold byallDrugtfsts. ||
,-

Ŷou,??n not pet rld of your aches and pains If P?li,' 'SSIjour kidneys are out of order. You can not feel J^^SHiSSRSSS^SSBHf^ iIng-nt when your kidneys are wrong. r^-*^*i'"-^*iiL^^v-:S>'i*'****%%* - -
t''
' ' '' '

\u25a0 '\u25a0'"~"' '
Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Take

* K|SSlS^l^liSS|;^i|
If you are already convinced that Swamp-

SKIkV. st?c%tar^dMJSe-55?1.?il, PPe
llBS!i Swamp-Root 13 always kept utt

all drug stores. Don't make any mistake, bat to "8 standard of purl-
remember the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. ty and excellence, Asworn
ai

mih% address . Blnghamton. N. T.. which you certificate o£ purity
willfind on:every bottle. . with every bottle,^:,

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
—

To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you
may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable Information, both sent abso-lutely free by mall. The book contains many of the thousands of letters re-
ceived irom men and women who found Swamp-Root to be Just the remedy they
needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root Is so well known that our read-ers are advised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blng-
hamton, N. Y. Be sure to say you read this generous offer InThe San FranciscoDallyCall. The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed.

CLEARANCE SALE
500 fl|(Nfcn 30%
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H. S. CROCKER CO.


